
Early Molting Hens Are 
Poor Paying Proposition 

What is the trouble with the poul- 
try business? Wrhy are fewer heta 
kept this year? Is the poultry busi- 
ness going backward? All these ques- 
tions, and many more like them, have 
been asked recently. 

What Is the trouble with the poultry 
business? Would not any other busi- 
ness fall If It were conducted as the 
poultry business Is conducted? Every 
female kept is not necessarily a good 
money maker. Some hens never lay. 
Some lay a few eggs. But It takes a 
hen that lays a good quantity of eggs 
to pay for her feed and return a fair 
profit above labor, interest, etc. 

It has been proved beyond doubt 
that early molting hens are poor pro- 
ducers. Hens that begin to shed their 
feathers in July and August seldom 
start to lay before the latter part of 
January or the early part of February. 
Many poultrymen realize the necessity 
of culling out their poor producers in 
order to stay in the poultry business. 

With the present prices of feed. It 
Is absolutely essential that only "the 
best hens be kept. One farmer last 
year selected from 500 laying hens 104 
that he considered poor producers. No 
trap nests were used, but the liens 
were examined from external charac- 
teristics. These 104 hens were put in 
a house by themselves. The following 
day they laid four eggs. 

The flock was again tested and the 
fouc^lnyers were selected, leaving an 
even hundred unproductive hens. They 
were carefully watched for several 
weeks and did not lay an egg. At last 
they were sold. Similar Instances 
prove that the selection of poultry 
pays. IVhy not save the tremendous 
amount of feed fed the poor hens and 
put It Into better stock or human 
food? 

Increase production and increase 
efficiency, by keeping the late molters. 
Hatch in September and thus increase 
the meat and egg supply of the coun- 

try. Fall hatching of chickens will 
pay. Pullets from these hatches will 
take the place of the early molters 
disposed of. Breed only from the late 
molters. Selection is a big step toward 
greater poultry efficiency and to a 
more profitable poultry business. 

Increasing Demand for 
Disliked Guinea Fowls 

Guinea fowls, which have suffered 
unpopularity with farmers because of 
pronounced propensities for noise- 
making during the sleeping hours of 

# humans, are likely to rise above this 
objection in view of a steadily Increas- 
ing demand for their delicious flesh, la 

* the opinion of a poultry specialist of 
the United States Department of Agrir 
culture. Guinea-fowl raising now Is a 

profitable side line on eastern farms 
and may offer opportunities to the com- 
mercial poultr.vman in a few cases. In 
Farmers’ Bulletin 858, "The Guinea 
Fowl,” the specialist discusses the 
guinea business from the starting of 
a flock to marketing the produce, which 
is largely meat, « 

Colony House System of 

Poultry Raising Favored 
One of the many advantages of the 

colony house system of poultry rais- 
ing is that the birds have ample op- 
portunity to find animal food, such as 

bugs, worms, grasshoppers, etc. This 
is a very necessary part of the diet if 
you are raising poultry for the eggs 
they will produce. If you have mov- 

able houses for the flock, place them 
near fields likely to harbor destructive 
insects; this will protect the crop and 
at tlie same time provide the necessary 
animal food. 

Outline cl Good Ration 
for Growing Ducklings 

A good ration for ducklings consists 
of one part bran, one part cornmeal, 

g^ne part ground crackers or stale 
bread made into a mash. Then 10 
per cent beef scrap is added, as well 
as fine green food and fi little sand. 
Be sure that the bread Is not moldy 
and that all other ground grains are 

of good quality. 
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POULTRY NOTES 

The hen is the only thing on the 
farin that can make money by “Just 
laying around.” 

• * ♦ 

Paint the outside of the hen house; 
muke it look as though it belonged to 

somebody. 
• * * 

Much loss could be prevented if 

those engaged In the poultry business 
were to examine their flocks regularly 
for indications of disease of any char- 

acter. 
* * * 

The white.chicks that are somewhat 

dirty in color at time of hatching are 

the birds which turn out to be the best 

breeders at maturity. 
* * * 

Provide as much water per day as 

tne poultry will drink. Keep all drink- 

ing vessels clean and scald them out 

frequently. 
* * * 

Don't overlook the value of feeding 
gritty substances to the poultry fre- 

quently. This performs the same mis- 

sion for poultry that teeth do for men 

end animals. 
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Knitted Togs for Kiddies; t v V 
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School Hats Are Jaunty 

SINCE "comfort first” is baby’s plea, 
small wonder is It thnt the softest 

and daintiest of knitted garments oc- 

cupy the place of honor in childhood’s 
realm. It is generally conceded that 
for baby’s tender skin there is noth- 
ing so "comfy” as knitted wool, lack- 
ing, as it does, the Irritating qualities 
of the harder woven fabrics. Then, 
too, with knitted art responding so 

generously to childhood’s needs, one 

readily appreciates why doting moth- 

1 lars, others with storm collar which 
can be worn down or up. Both ribbed 
and brushed effects continue in favor, 
while plain coats with brushed trim- 
mings are greatly featured. 

Combining utility with good looks, 
the new styles in school hats have 
made their appearance and It should 
be a simple matter, considering their 
variety, to choose a smart and becom- 
ing model for every little miss who 
must return to the classroom with the 

Knitted Things for Children. 

ers acquired the habit of planning 
their little one's outfits along the lines 
of the myriads of pretty things creat- 

ed from supple yarns and zephyrs. 
For babies’ wear, white naturally 

holds sway with pink or blue trim- 
mings. An attractive yoke distin- 
guished from the ordinary, the little 
crochet saeque here pictured and the 
fact that it is a dainty pastel shade 
with lower ripple flare In pure white, 
adds to its loveliness. Contrary to 

expectation this ndorable little gar- 
ment fastens in the back with two 

pearl buttons, while a little pink (or 
blue if occasion demands) bow adorns 
the front. The cap is crocheted in 
astrakhan stitch and, in the language 
of baby fashion lore, this looplike 

beginning of September. School hats, 
of course, should be severely plain 
and the hats»shown In this group dem- 
onstrate that they may be designed 
with this Idea In mind and still have 
a jaunty charm that Is all their own. 

For the high school girl the hat 
shown at the top is made of braided 
ribbon with a ribbon trimming in the 
form of rosette and cascade at the 
right side. Below at the left Is shown 
a little model of plcot-edged ribbon 
sewed row on row and trimmed with 
a flat rosette of the same ribbon in a 

lighter tone. 
The two hats shown at the right and 

below reflect the popularity of knitted 
goods in junior outfits. These are of 
knitted brushed wool In contrasting 

Practical School Hats. 

Btltch is particularly tlie mode this 

season. 

Proof against wind and weather are 

the cunning knitted suits which shield 

little five-year-olds, perhaps older, 

perhaps younger, front head to foot, 

just as this picture sets forth. The 

lovable little “Snow Sprite” of our il- 

lustration is clad in a particularly 
handsome white wool knitted infant s 

set. 
The legiriettes have a slip-cord at 

the waist, with tassels. The sweater 

coat boasts belt and collar and, pride 
of prides, two patch pockets. There 
are plenteous pearl buttons, two of 

them finding their way to the cap. 

posed one on each side flap. 
One may take choice of double- 

breasted and single-breasted coats in 

these sets, some with turn-down col- 

colors and provide the ideal headwear 
for nse with the sweater and skirt 
combinations that are at present so 

popular, or they may be bad in hat 
and scarf sets to be worn with school 
frocks or suits. The hat shown below 
combines the knitted crown with a 

brim of angora. 
Materials used In making hats for 

very little girls incltt le camels hair 
fabric, beauvette, broadcloth and fine 
chinchilla. It Is <juite the lust word 
to have the hat match the coat in ma- 

terial. color and trimming. 

l(£k 1923, Wootorn Newspaper Union.) 

IMPORTANT— On receipt tS we will eend 
you the world's most effective fire-extingulsb- 
ing dry powder; chemical formula, known to 
science to extinguish gasoline, kerosene, elec- 
tric fires and incipient fires generally. Simply 
throw handful of the compound In the blaze 
this generates gas which instantly smothers 
the flame. The compound is harmless to per- 
son's skin or clothing, non-poisonous. explo- 
sive or deteriorating All drug stores will 
mix the formula, coAing retail about 12c lb, 
Large profits made by dealers. No exl. rights 
sold Givens Nnles Co., Corpus Christl, Tex. 

Lines to Be Remembered. 
Honor honorable people, respect the 

rights of all and do not bend the knee 
to anyone.—Japanese Maxim. 

Freshen a Heavy Skin 
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cuti- 
cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely 
scented, economical face, skin, baby 
and dusting powder and perfume. 
Renders other perfumes superfluous. 
One of the Cuticura Toilet Trio (Soap, 
Ointment, Talcum).—Advertisement. 

Something to a Door. " 

“.Tack says I’m something to adore.” 
“Does he mean that you’re a belle 

or a knocker?” 

32 Page Dog Book Free. 
Tells how to keep your dog well—how 
to care for him when sick. Mailed 
free. Write H. Clay Glover, V. S., 
Dept. 90. 129 W. 24th St., New York 
City.—Advertisement. 

The "White Ways” of Canada. 
Two great highways in the province 

of Quebec—from Montreal to Quebec, 
and from Montreal to the United States 
boundary—are to he brilliantly lighted. 
These roads hear an enormous burden 
of traffic. 

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-SOOT 
Thousands of women have kidney and 

bladder trouble and never suspect it. 
Women’s complaints often prove to be 

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the 
result of kidney tft bladder disease. 

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con- 

dition, they may cause the other organs 
to become diseased. 

Pain in the back, headache, loss of am- 

bition, nervousness, are often times symp- 
toms of kidney trouble. 

Don’t delay starting treatment. Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a physician’s pre- 
scription, obtained at any drug store, may 
be just the remedy needed to overcome 
such conditions. 

Get a medium or large size bottle im- 
mediately from any drug store. 

However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 

sample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention this paper.—Advertisement. 

It is asserted that plate glass will 
make a more durable monument than 
the hardest granite. 

Florida, of all the states, has the 
most water within Its boundaries. 4,440 
square miles. 

Could See Big 
Change in Baby 

From the First 
“I could see a big change for the 

better in baby right from the first 
when I began giving him Teethlna; 

I he grew quieter, his stomach pains 
left off and now he is as fat and 
healthy a cITlld as you please," writes 
Mrs. Maude Neighbors, 1638 W. 4th 
St., Texarkana, Texas. 

When baby is restless and fretful 

I from teething or a disordered stom- 

ach nothing will bring such quick re- 

I lief as Teethlna. It contains nothing 
that can harm the most delicate child, 
but soothes niW allays distress inci- 
dent to teething and colicky condi- 
tions. 

Teethina is sold by leading drug- 
gists or send 30c to the Moffett Lab- 
oratories, Columbus, Ga., and receive 
a full size package and a free copy 
of Moffett’s Illustrated Baby Book.— 
(Advertisement.) 

A philosophical man when consider- 
ing his own troubles isn't. 

A SCHOOL GIRL’S SUCCESS 
Everything Depends upon her Health 

Mrs. George E. Whitacre Tells of her Daugh- 
ter’s Breakdown and How Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound Made Her a Healthy, 
Happy, Strong Girl 

Every mother possesses informa- 
tion of vital importance to her young 
daughter, and the responsibility for 
her future is largely in her hands. 

When a school girl’s thoughts be- 
come sluggish, when she suffers the 
consequences of wet feet, pain, head- 
aches, fainting spells, loss of sleep and 
appetite, andis'rregular, her mother 
should have a thought for her physi- 
cal condition and try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, which 
has proved a reliable aid to nature 

for just such conditions in so many 
cases. 

This Mother Writes: 
Mahoningtown, Pa.—“I would like 

to say a few words about Lydia L. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
About a year ago I thought it would 
be necessary for me to take my 
daughter out of school. She was 

losing weight, was. nervous, and when 
she would come home from school she 

would drop into a chair and cry, and 

say, ‘iw.rr.ma, I don’t believe I can 

go to school another day ! I K&v® 
her Lydia E. Tinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and now she is a healthy, 

happy, hearty, strong girl and weighs 
120 pounds. She has no difficulty in 
doing her gym work, and she 
works at home every night and morn- 

ing, too. I am a mother who can 

certainly praise your medicine, and 
if it will be of any benefit you may 
use this letter as a reference. ”—Mrs. I 
George E. Whitacre, 621 W. Madi- 
son Avenue, Mahoningtown, Pa. 

Every girl ought to be healthy and 
strong, and every mother wants her 
daughter to do well in school and to 
enjoy herself at other times. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is a splendid medicine for 
young women juBt entering woman- 

hood. Mothers can depena upon it. 
It is prepared from roots and herbs, 
contains nothing harmful, and has 
great pow ?r to tone up and strengthen 
the system, so it will work in • 
healthy and normal manner. 

For nearly fifty years Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
been used by women of all ages, and 
these women know its great value. 
Let it help your daughter and your- 
self. 

Iivdia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon « Ailments 
Peculiar to Women ” will bo sent you free upon request. Vi rite 
t*» the Lydia E. Piukham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts. 

ror Economical Transportation 
OF 

Farm Products 
Modem, progessive farmers, being 
also business men, now depend on 

fast economical motor transporta- 
tion to save time, save products 
and get the money. 
Chevrolet Superior Light Delivery, 
with four post body was built espe- 
cially for farm needs. It has the 
snace and power for a big load, 
which it moves fast at a very low 
cost per mile. 
For heavy work, Chevrolet Utility 
Express Truck at only $575, chassis 
only, offers a remarkable value. 
Fits any standard truck body. 
Chevrolet Motor Company 

Division of General Motors Corporation 
Detroit, Michigan 

% 

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Micfu 
Superior 2-Pass. Roadster $510 
Superior 5-Pass. Touring 525 
Superior 2-Pass Utility 
Coupe.680 

Superior 5-Pass. Sedan 860 
Superior Light Delivery 510 
Superior Commercial 
Chassis.425 

Utility Express Truck 
Chassis.575 

Dealers and Service 
Stations Everywhere 

STYLE-SHOES FOR MILADY-COMFORT] 
Style E-71—Made from 
bright glazed kid— 

postpaid common sense heel 
with rubber top lift— 
oak turned soles—Oh! 
so flexible and easy on 

the foot. 
Widths C, D, E & EE. 

Sizes 2 Yz to 9. 
Send for Free 

Catalog 

Style E-96—With 
its brilliant kid 
upper—no seams 

over the tender 
joints — its flexible 
turned oak sole—is a 

prescription for Happy 
Feet, yet it has all the 
chic style so necessary 
in Miladies footwear. 
Widths C, D, E & 
EE; Sizes 2J^ to 9. 

$4 ) i 
sC', 

LANCE CO. Inc. P. O. BOX 45 STATION V 
DEPT. lO N.Y. CITY. 

The Usual Fee. 
He—Your little brother saw me kiss 

vou. What can I do to get him to keep 
the secret? 

She—Usually they give him $o.— 
Life. 

The average man wastes a lot of 
wind airing his views. 

Mothers!! 
Write for 32- 

Page Booklet, 
“Mothers of 

the World” 

Loom Products 
Baby Carriages & Fumitory 

Use This Coupon 
The Lloyd Mfg. 

Company 
(Hovioood Wake- 

field Co.) 
Menominee 

Mich. 

The 
Lloyd 

Mfg. Co. 
[ hi try wood 

Wakefield L’o.] 

Menominee, Mich. 
Please send me your 

booklet,“Mothers of the 
World.” 
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HAY FEVER 
Sufferers from this distressing •omplaiat 
can secure quick relief by uelng GREHlf 

MOUNTAIN ASTHMA COM- 
POUND. Used for 55 years 
and result of long experience * 

in treatment of throat and 
lung diseases by Dr. J. 1L 
Guild. FREE TRIAL BOX 
and Treatise sent upon rn» 
quest. 25c and $1-00 at dnifi 
gists. J. H. GUILD CO* 
RUPERT. VERMONT. 

Pesky Devils Quietus 
P. D. Q. 

P. D. Q., Pesky Devils 
Quietus. Is the name of the 
new chemical that actually 
ends the bus family, Bed Burs, 
Roaches, Ants and Fleas, as 
P. D. Q. kills the live ones and 
their eggs and stops future 
eneratlons. Notan insect pow- 
er but a chemical unlike any- 

thing you have ever used. 
A 35 cent package makes 

one quart and each package 
contains a patent spout, to get 
the Pesky Devils In the cracks 
and crevices. 

Your druggist has it or he 
can get It for you. Mailed pre- 
paid upon receipt of price by 
the Owl Chemical Wks, Terre Haute, In4 
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ERSMITh-s 
Chill Tonic * 

For over 50 
years it has been 
the household 
remedy for all 
forms of 

It is a Reliable, 
General Invig- 
orating Tonic. 

Malaria 
Chills 

and 

Fever, 
Dengue 

DOES YOUR FOOD DIGEST? 
A stomach specialist uses this prescription — 

Squibb's Soda Bicarbonate, Magnesia, Cerium 
Oxalate, Bismuth and Anise —for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Heartburn and the misery that 
cornea from an acid stomach. We are com- 
pounding a month's treatment and sending IS 
postpaid for $1.00. Order No. 946. 

Send for FREE BOOKLET 
on Stomach Troubles 

NATIONAL DRUG CO.. BIRMINGHAM. ALA. 

Will reduce Inflamed, 
Strained, Swollen Ten- 
dons, Ligaments, or 
Muscles. Stops the lameness 
and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. 
No blister, no hair gone and 
horse can be used. $2.50 bot- 
tle at druggists or delivered. 
Describe your cate for special in- 
structions and interesting hora 

Book 2 A free. 
F. YOUNG, lac., 51« Lyman St. SprimtiiaU. Man 

IT "V 15s £V. Salter ’» oUIV C, XL* 1 Ey? Lotion 
relieves and cures sore and Inflamed eves in 34 toll 
honrs. Helps the weak eyed, cures without pain. 
Ask your druggist or dealer for SALTER’S. Only 
from KefonnDUpcnsaiy,P.O.Box 151, Atlanta,Qa. 
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